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Braine expects work;
no fifth-year free ride
By Dayna K. castle
Reporter

''
____,,____
People look at our stereotypes
and think we're just getting v-Alat
we deseNe.

"He's changed too much too quick,"
was the response ofo~ Marshall football player to Athletic Director David
MU football player
Braine's policy against fifth-year aid.
In a decision made last spring and
upheld by the Athletic Committee, tuition, fees and books will be provided for out-of-state fees.
fifth-year athletes but those students
Another player said he agreed that
must work for them. "There's no way there are some who don't deserve fifththat we can afford to give someone a year aid because they don't keep up
full scholarship and let them come to their grades and aren't working
school and not do anything," Braine towards their major. "I think the
said. "I don't believe in giving some• review board should go over each aththing for nothing, I expect them to lete's academic situation to determine
work for their aid."
if they deserve fifth-year aid or not."
When another player was asked to
One player thinks Braine is not
respond to Brain e's statement, he said, being totally honest in everything he
"Brai ne is saying that the work that we says. "The first thing he said tous was
did for four years of playing ball was that we will graduate from here and
nothing. We helped establish a pro- we'll get four years to play and a fifth
gram here. We're bringing in more stu- year to graduate. Now, when our four
dents, enrollment is up, we're bringing years of eligibility are up, we'll be forin more revenues; we're just making gotten. I remember when he (Braine)
Marshall and Huntington a better used to talk to Brian Swisher, Randy
place. We bust our asses every day and Clarkson and Carl Fodor (about their
I think we deserve fifth-year aid."
fifth paid year); look at them now, it's a
Many of the football players are rec- different show."
ruited from out-of-state and they face
Most feel they won't get much supan even bigger responsibility when port beyond other athletes because of
their time comes to pay for a fifth year their stereotypes. "Braine's not going
of school. " I'm from out-of-state and I to run into much opposition with peocame in under the Stan Parrish(former ple beyond athletes because, face it, we
head football coach) administration," have a poor image around here/' a
one player said. "I had heard that player said.
many schools didn't offer fifth-year
" People think we don't go to class
aid, so when I was offered a four year and we don't study and we just assoscholarship plus an extra year to grad- ciate with other athletes. They don't
uate, I thought it was a good deal. Now, realize we spend most of every day with
I feel like they lied to me ju&t to get me those people. We spend five to six
to come and play for them."
hours a day with football. We're either
Many players now say that if it in practice, in meetings, in the training
comes down to paying for their fifth room, in class, studying or sleeping.
year of school, they will go somewhere People look at our stereotypes and
else and graduate. Most who said they think we're just getting what we
feel this way are from out-of-state and deserve. He (Braine) is just taking
said they would not be able to afford advantage of the situation."

i.,
.•
Staff photo by Mork Czew!l<i

Everything he has

Split end Vincent Bodle strains for 72 yards and a near touchdown In
the first quarter of Saturday's loss to Appalachian State Unlverstly.

Staff needs council With 52 Marshall employees listed as
nonclassified staff, the director of personnel said he hopes to see the establishment of a proessional group of
administrators to balance these
faculty and staff and a council formed
to represent that group.
Paul J·. Michaud said those who are
nonclassified are in higher level administrative positions - vice presidents,
deans, associate deans, and diroctors.
Michaud said the difference between

director

the two classifications is that classified staff, governed by federal labor
standards, can receive overtime or
compensatory time, and nonclassified
staff, usually salaried employees, are
exempt from receiving overtime or
compensatory time.
The formation of a professional
council has been discussed by the President's Cabinet to provide those 52
employees with representation, he
said.

Regional study ranks state high schoolers average
By Mike Kennedy
l'vlanaging EditOI'

West Virginia high school juniors last spring were
average readers and writers compared with students
in other southern states using a standardized test to
evaluate verbal skills.
Only one participating state, Louisiana, fell sign if..
icantly below the national average in reading and
writing skills, according to a recent report by the
South~rn Regional Education Board (SREB ). The
report compares the results ofSREB member states
using the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) tests to measure reading and writing
skills.
"I think there was a surprise in some people's mind
that the participating states, for the most part, were
at the national averages in reading and writing,"
....
said Mark Musick, director of state services and
information for SREB.
. . "The.good news.is that most,ofthestudentsareat
' ... flie' i'n't.erme<fiate·or·aoove," ,he ·swd: ''The.baffriews is

that most of them are at the intermediate and not
above."
The report also found that females read better than
males and black students are learning to read bett.er,
but still remain at the lowest reading levels.
Females are also bett.er writers than males and
blacks.scored lower than whites.
The report says large numbers of black students
are unprepared to write at a college level.
'Those are the facts, but those are not excusable or
reasons," Musick said.
West Virginia 11th-graders, were by a hair, bett.er·
writers than their counterparbl in Virginia and Tennessee, somewhat better than high school juniors in
South Carolina, North Carolina and Florida, and
significantly better than students in Louisiana.
West Virginia students averaged 2.16 on the writing test, compared with Louisiana's 1.99. The test
uses a scale on which 0is not rateable, I is unsatisfactory, 2 is minimal, 3 is adequate and 4 is elaborated.
The national average is 2.13.
.
"Our view is that the adequate or above is neces. sary for college work," Musick said.
·· · ····

Among southern states using the NEAP reading
test, West Virginians scored slightly below Arkansas
students, but above those in Florida, South Carolina
and Louisiana. State students scored an average of
287.9 on a 500-point scale, compared with 289.1 for
the nation.
A reading score of 150 is termed rudimentary,
while 200 is basic, 250 is intermediate, 300 is adept
and 350 advanced.
Louisiana's low scores may be a reflection of the
number of students in private school there, Musick
said. The percentage of Louisianans who go to private school is about twice that of other states, and
those students aren't included in the testing.
Musick said college-bound students should read in
the upper two levels, but that poorer readers may
succeed in college with very hard work and remedial
help.
Unlike the American College Testing (ACT) and
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) which are taken
by college-bound high school students, National
______
. ·_ ·_-_, _. _
. __
. ·_ ·_· See SRE8, Page 8
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A court tale in two cities for Charlie Brown
WASHINGTON - West Virginia's attorney general played an
unusual dual role in court Monday
- an accused criminal in a state
case and advocate for th e state's
interests before the U.S. Supreme
Court.
Attorney General Charlie Brown
urged the Supreme Court to give
West Virginia taxpayers a break in
a dispute wi'th the federal government at the same time Brown's trial
began back home on charges that
he leaned on. employees for cam paign contributions.
There was no mention during the
high court. proceedings of Brown's
troubles in West Virginia._
He is accused by a top aide of
pressuring staffers to buy $100
tickets to a November 1985 fundraiser. Brown eventually returned
$2,975 collected from his staff, saying he made a mistake but did not

Brown a rgu ed it would be fairer if,
in effect. the natio n's taxpayers
sh ouldered the bill for the interest
rather than citizens of West Virginia, as tate with a dep ressed economy and high unemploym ent.
"The taxpayers of West Virginia
should have paid up year s ago,"
said Justice Antonin Scalia.
"They've h ad use of that money all
those years."
The Reagan administration said
Congress did not intend for states
to be immune from interest pay•
ments in such cases. even though
federal disaster relief programs are
aimed a t easing the burden on state
taxpayers.
' 'The state kept putting us off,"
said Justice Depa rtmen t lawyer
Albert Lauber. "It forced us to bring
suit" to obtain the original $4.2
million payment and then the interest, h e said.

''
_________,,_________
The taxpayers 6f West Virginia should have paid up years ago. ,

Justic~ Antonin Scalia

break the law.
The trial began in Charleston,
W.Va., on Monday after a futile,
nine-month campaign by the Democrat to avoid prosecution.
If convicted, Brown could be sentenced to eight years in prison and
fined $8,000 and could face removal
from office through impeachment or
executive action.
Meanwhile in the Supreme Court
case, Brown urged the justices to·
excuse West Virginia taxpayers
from paying some $6 million in
interest the federal government

Huntington officials hope
Radisson will help economy
HUNTINGTON - The
new Radisson Hotel is
- open for business, and
Huntington officials hope
it will be the key to better
economic times for the
city.
State and local officials,
along with Huntington's business community,
celebrated the grand opening Saturday night.
A group of investors bought t he former Convention Center Hotel for $3.5 million. Mor e than
$4 million was spent on renovations.
Gov. Arch Moore, who was al. ·n att.endance,
quipped that h e was so impressed by his
governor's suite tha t he con sidered "moving the
Legislature down."

Regional jails jeopardized
by·lack of construction money
CHARLESTON - Ina dequate financing is
threatening the construction of region a l jails in
Wood, Braxton a nd Raleigh counties, while triple
the amount of land n ecessary in Berkeley County
is being purchased at an a dditiona l cost of
$130,000, officials said Monday.
The Reg ional Jail Authority, with $2.9 million
in the bank, h as sufficient income to borrow $19
mill ion from the s tate to build or r econstru ct only
the first four regional ·jails OK 'd , executive
director John King told the a uthority.
It lacks the i ncome to borrow the full $35
million authorized by the Legislature to build two
additional jails in Braxton and Wood counties
a nd a t hird proposed for Raleig h County.
The first four jails scheduled a r e in Berkeley,
Ohio, Mineral and Kan awh a counties.

Infant deaths, marriages decline
in state; divorces Increase
CHARLESTON - The number of infant
deaths at chi! dbirth hit an a ll-time low in West
Virg inia during 1985, culmin ating a 20-year drop
in the rate, the state Health Department says.
The d epartment's ann ua l "Vital Sta tistics"
report a lso says th at on an average day in the
state, there w ere 66 birth s, 53 death s of a ll kinds,
40 m arriages a nd 27 divorces.
The d epartment's r eport said that for t he
second year in a row, births to women over age
30 exceeded t hose to teen-age m others. The
researchers attributed it to a s m a ller number of
teen-agers a nd said m a n y women are wa iting
longer to have ch ildren.

says they owe for flood relief efforts
in 1972.
The U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
billed th e state $4.2 million for
site-preparation work to replace
homes lost in the flooding.
The state initia lly refused to
repay the money, but lost its case
aft.er a series of court battles.
Then the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals ruled in 1985 that the state
owed $5.8 million in interest on the
debt accrued over an 11,year period.
Members of the Supreme Court
expressed skepticism Monday when

Sprlng·steen's new live album
re.aches stores; sales brisk

.Common Market agrees on
sanctions against Syria

NEW YORK - Brure
Springsteen's five-record
live al bum arrived in
record stores Monday, and
sales were brisk, as
expected.
"It was unbelievable. We
h ad a long line wa iting
when we opened," said Gene Pembleton of
P eaches Records & Tapes in suburban Richmond,
Va., which was well o n its w ay to selling its
a llotment of 950 albums, cassettes and discs of
"Bruce Springsteen & the E Street Band Live 1975-8."i."
Tower Record s in New York 's Greenwich Village opened at 8 a.m., an hour earlier than
normal, and within three hours the store had
sold 800 copies. Uptown, a t S a m Goody's, 80
people stood in line during the lunch h our.
Columbia Records officials said the initial
printing of the album w as 1.5 million , including
records, tapes and discs. It is expected to be the
biggest seller of the year, at least; Springsteen, a
legendary live performer, has never before produced a live album.

LONDON - The Common Market Monday
a greed to impose san ctions against Syria,
including a n a rms
embargo, in support of
Britain's charge that
Syria sponsored terrorism,
officia ls said.
Prime Minister Ma rga r et Thatcher's govern·
m ent broke diplomatic r elations with Damascus
on O ct . 24 a fter a n Arab wa s con victed of trying
to smuggle a bomb aboard an Is raeli jetliner a t
London's Heathrow Airport last April. Howe said
there w as conclusive eviden ce of official Syrian
involvement in the a ttempt to sabotage the El Al
jumbo jet and kill the 375 people on board.

SALT II limit violation reports
'premature', Speakes says
WASHINGTON - Reports that the United
States will exceed limits of the SALT II nuclear
a rms agreement this week by ma king a new
cruise missile--carryi ng bomber operationa l are
" premature," t he White House said Monday.
"A decision h as not been made when the
bomber becomes part of a n operationa l unit,"
spokesman Larry Speakes told reporters. He said
plans ar e to ma ke the bo mber opera tional "before
the end of the year."
Publis hed reports said the upgraded B-52
bomber was to be transferred into a n opera ti onal
unit this week from t he Air Force Air Logistics
Center in San Antonio, Texa s, where it w as
modified to carry cruise missiles.
U nder a sub-limit of the n ever-ratified SALT II
treaty, the U nited States is I imited to 130
bombers capable of carrying cruise missiles. 'Phe
p ublished reports said the newest overha uled
pla n e would be the 13 1st.
' 'The president h as said we will exceed th e
limits" Speakes said. "We've said Salt II is no
longer in operation."
H e said tha t the decision of whe n th> B-52
becomes operational is a Defense Department
decision b ut th at the presidPnt wou ld decide
whether to s tay under t h e I imit.

Whale meat processing plant
attacked by sympathizers
REYKJAVIK, Iceland - Iceland's o nly pla nt
where wh a le meat is processed was seriou sly
damaged by saboteurs in a n attack believed
linked to th e sc uttlin g of two Icelandic whaling
boats by a U.S. environmental group, poli re said
Monday.
The a ttack on the statio n, a bout 50 miles from
Reykjavik, was discovered Monday morning
when employees arrived fo r work . The plant's
computer system a nd the machinery used to
process all of Iceland's whale meat were
d estroyed.
Police said the attack appeared to have been
carried out by t he same people who opened the
bottom valves on t he wha ling boats, Hvalur 6
a nd l:f va lur 7, a r ound 2 a .m . Sunday in Reykj avik h arbor when no crew members were
a board. No injuries w ere reported.

French hostages in Beirut
promised release by Shiites
BEIRUT, Lebanon - An undergr ou nd grou p
believed made up of pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem
fundamenta lists Monday promised t he imminent
release of some of its Frenc h hostages.
Th e Revolutio nary Justice Organization sent
two handwritten Arabic statements to the Beirut
office of a Wes tern n ews agency today. The first
sta tement said t h e release would be within 48
hours and th e second said it wou ld ta ke p lace at
7:30 p.m. (12:30 p.m. EST) at the Hotel Beaurivage n ear th e h eadquarters of Syrian a rmy
obse rvers in Moslem wes t Beirut.
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Keep promises

Letters
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are upset and they have
T heeveryathlet.es
right to be.

It seems Athletic Director David Braine
decided to cut them off from fifth-year aid
unless they "earn it." And by earning it, he
doesn't mean academically. He wants them
to be stooges for the athletic programs assisting in weight-room training and the
like.
Although it is not uncommon for schools to
do this, fifth-year aid was promised to some
athletes by former Athletic Director Lynn
Snyder.
Promises should be kept.
Broken promises make a sorry statement
a bout the athletic department's level of gratiti ude and it's a poor reflection on Marshall.
How many talented athletes are going to
want to come to a program where its athletes
are cast off to fend for themselves after
they've made their contribution? ·
And. how many athletes are going to
encourage their friends or younger brothers
and sisters to come to Marshall after such
treatment?
It has been said that this will encourage
athletes to graduate in four years.
That's totally irrational.
The truth is, few active students graduate
in four years - even top scholars. The average time it takes any student to complete
undergraduate work these days is five years,
not four.
The athletic department should keep the
promises of its predecessors. And the new
leaders should think about offering fifth-year
aid themselves.
Marshall's athletic programs have beeu
enjoying some unfamilia r success these last
few years.
And it is largely those athletes who have
built the program into t h e success it is who
a re suffering.

Thanks football team·
ain, a bull disguised as a fullback and
R
named John Settle and six turnovers
re legated the Herd to no better than second
place in the Southern Conference.
During Saturday's loss, it looked as if the
Herd was the better team and better coach ed
than Appalachian State.
Unfortunately, the ball bounced the wrong
way at the wrong times.
We hope the 12,000 fans who attended the
game despite the rain prove to the players
and coach es they are appreciated.
Although the Herd still h as a game left, we
cannot help but look forward to next year and
the prospect of seeing a multi-dimensional
offense and foxhole-tough defensive team.
Thanks, Herd, for an enjoyable season.

''
Notable
quote
_____,,____
_
"You could see barricades hanging out of
the back of their cars. You could tell they had
ripped stuff out the walls. Every car had pliers, bo\t cutters, scr ewdrivers, crowbars, you
name it. They didn't care h ow they got the
stuff," said Richard Boles, a North Miami
Beach police officer, following a scavenger
hunt by more than 100 rampaging teens in
which a baby was one of the items sought.

The next time you want to criticize student fan conduct, don't.

Our readers speak

IHI FA• SIDI

By GARY LARSON

David Lee Roth review
To the editor:

"Gossip or news?"
Did you ever read a movie revi:'!w that didn't tell
you anything, good or bad, about the movie but
instead to Id you whe re the star(s)wentafterward and
who they took to bed?That is what it was like reading
the reviews on the David Lee Roth concert.
Who cares ifhe looked scruffy; who oares if his hair
wasn' t golden; who cares i fhe's a beer drinker and a
cigarette smoker; who cares ifh e wouldn'tshakeyour
hand (who are you and who knows where your hand
has been?) If you were disillusioned, that is your
problem. He is only as big as the pedestal you put him
on. Who cares that he wouldn't give you a personal
interview. Is that any reason to portray him as the
scum of music?
When you get home from work (school), do you get
dressed up, take a shower, and sprinkle fragrance on
yourself to go to bed? He's got a laten ightjoband it's
a little harder than sitting behind a word processor.
Ben Slutz
Kenova

Volleyball coverage

C

~---

~·----

1

To the editor:

In regard to your question, "Where were you?" in
the Nov. 4 Partherwn, I have an answer. I chose to
support the Lady Herd volleyball team t hat Saturday. They, too, represent Marshall University athletics. Have you taken a picture of the stands at one of
these games? Or have you been there? OK, I'm sorry.
I have seen you there. But, I noticed in Tuesday's
Partherwn, you dedicated more than half the sports
page to Saturday's football game, one-fourth of Page
6 to the empty stands at the football game and also a
small sectionofPage3 asking me where I was. I was
unable to find a ny coverage on Saturday's volleyball
game in that issue. Where were you?
Amy Vandenbergh
Elkins

Junior

P.S. 'J'.he team won. The volleyball team, that is.

11-11

"So, Carl - attacked by any giant carrots lately?"

•
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State delegate's visit to senate marks
beginning of SGA lobbying efforts
By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

''
____,,____
Funding for higher education is
going to be based on the support the governor and legislators
plan to give it.
Alvie E. Qualls II

Student Senate begins its plans to
lobby the Legislature when Del. Phyllis Given, D-Cabell, visits campus
today and speaks to Student Senate
during its meeting, Brendan "Scooby"
Leary, student body vice president,
said.
The senate also will send each on SGA's legislative package, said
member of the Legislature a packageo f members of the Student Senate will
its plans and will send SGA members begin lobbying in December by writing
and students to Charleston to talk to to legislators in their h om e districts.
the Legislature.
Qualls said students can do an
The third method, inviting legisla- extremely professional job lobbying
tors and other offici-"lls to campus, is the Legislature and still not get the
already under way.
results they want because the state is
Given will visit campus today and "strapped" for money.
speak to Student Senate during its 4
"Funding for higher education is
p.m. meeting, which is open to the going to be based on the support the
public.
governor and legislators plan to give
Mayor Robert Nelson, a former state it," Qualls said.
senator who has experience with issues · Although students, as a group, won't
concerning higher education, will visit have full impact on the direction the
campus Nov. 18 and Delegate Chuck Legislature takes concerning higher
Chambers, D-Cabell, will visit Nov. 25, education, Qualls said an active stuLeary said.
dent lobbying campaign will h elp
"We're taking an active role," Leary make legislators see increased funding
said. " We want to get these people for higher education will result in
down here to let them know what's increased economic d evelopment
going on."
throughout the state.
Sen. Alvie E. Qualls II, Huntington
Leary said the top item on the SGA's
graduate student who also is working list of 1987 legislative lobbying objec-

tives is raising Marshall's per student
funding up from its current ninth place
ranking among the state's 16 colleges
and institution s.
Marshall ranks below the College of
Graduate Studies, West Virginia University, Potomac State College, Glenville State College, West Liberty, West
Virginia InstituteofTechnology, Concord College and West Virginia State,
Leary said.
Leary said he thinks it is "atrocious"
that colleges with lower enrollmen t figures than Marshall. the state's second
largest institution, are a llotted more
money per student.
Other SGA lobbying goals in clude
in creased state support for fi na ncia 1
aid, increased stipends for graduate
assistants, financial support for the
Center of Excellence in Education, continued renovation of the Science Building, increased financial support for the
School of Medicine, justification of
faculty improvement fees and the
obtainment of answers concerning the
proposed stadium, Leary said.
Leary said SGA wants to know
exactly where the m on ey to build the
stadium will come from a nd also where
the facility will be located.
"All we want to know is what's going
on," Leary said. "If they're looking at
raising Student Activity Fees to pay
for the stadium, I'm against it."

uuas======================================~

t----------------HULIO'S

COE symposium
to highlight
school excellence
A symposium on school excellence will be conducted by the College of Education Thursday.
The event is being presented in
conjun ction with the annua l meeting of the Collegial Association for
the Development and Renewal of
Educators (CADRE), accord ing to
Dr. Allen Mori. dean of the College
of Education.
Keynote speaker Thomas Sergiovanni of Trinity University in
San Antonio, Texas, will address
attending school superintendents
on the subject of leadership for
excellence in schools.
"Sergiovanni is a nationally
known figure in the fie ld of education and sin ce h e was here for the
CADRE meeting. we asked him to
participate in t he symposium ."
Mori said.
"The purpose of the symposium
i s to bring superinte-ndents
together to see h ow we can cooperate and collaborate on ways to
impr ove the instruction in
schools."
The symposium will b e conducted at several different campus
locations. In formation may be
obta in ed at the College of
Education.

Now At
Your Bookstore!
===White Rain====
====Mousse=====

Good Food
Good Times

Reg ... . ..... . .... 1.99
Now ______1_19
===1Good News11.:====
= = = Razor, S's ====

Corner of Hal Greer
& 4th Ave.

Reg ......... . .. . .. 2. 2s
Now ______1.39

•

f============="here You Can Get Extra Hot Anytim~=========
a1aa LJl"LJ

MIIYI n1'"'n

733-2643

ATTENTION BSN
CI..ASS OF 1987.
The Air Force ha~ a special program for 1987
BSNs. If selectd, you can enter active duty
soon after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. To qualify, you
must have an overall " B" average. After
commissioning , you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Ajr Force medical facility.
It's .an excellent way to prepare for the wide
range of experiences you'll have serving your
country as an Air Force nurse officer. For more
information, Call:
Capt. Gloria RoNboro (804) 278-0459
Tsgt. Jack Thomson

(804) 971-8092

Marshall!
Develop 2 Rolls,
Get 1 Developed
Free With MU ID
Photography Services
lncJude
Developing
Black & White
And Color Fi Im
Also llford Film
Portrait Studio

Just In Time
For Christmas!
Portrait Special
With MU ID
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Tired of Pizza?
Call
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Excitement
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Stevens to 'marimba' tonight
By Patti L. Shaver
Reporter

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION
WITH THE ARMY COLLEGE FUND.

Ben F. Miller, associate proi?ssor of
music, can march to the beat of ad ifferent drummer any time he wants to.
In fact, as director of the Marshall
University Percussion Ensemble,
Miller could march to his choice of 11
different drummers playing several
different percussion instruments.
This year's percussion ensemble
members will be showing their versatility today in the Smith Recital Hall at
8 p.m. in one o fthe two con certs they'll
perform this year.
"The audience and the ensemble
members will get a taste of what it's
like to be a professional percussionist
when Leigh Howard Stevens performs
during the first half of the concert,"
Miller said.
Stevens is reguarded as the world's
foremost classic marimbist, Miller
said.
Most of the unaccompanied pieces
Stevens performs wereonceconsidered
musically and technically impossible
by one_player, according to Miller, unt ii
Stevens' development of "one-handed
rolls" and the independent four mallet
technique.
Stevens will conduct a clinic for local
percussionists and a master class for
Marshall percussionists at 5p.m. in the
recital hall.

So you've started college and you want to go on. You have
the ability and desire but need the money. The Army College
Fund can help you continue the education you've started.
By qualifying in an Army skill that entitles you to the Army
College Fund, you'll be able to start a special savings plan.
When you set aside part of your Army pay each month, the
government will match your savings at least five to one. With a
two-year enlistment, you11 accumulate $15,200. With a threeyear enlistment, you could save as much as $20,100 for college.
Keep on growing in college with the Army College Fund.
See your local Army Recruiter for details.
715 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV

(304) 529-4111

ARMY.BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
~OWNTOWN
c:. \ 1'J E. "".-iDt. ~ ••
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SOUL MAN
Daily 5:10-7:15-9:25 (PG13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:05

NOBODY'S FOOL
Daily 5:20-7:20-9 :20 (PG13)

For Rent
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u
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••
••
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FURHISHm APARTMENTS. Male stu-

Reception to honor Simpkins Wednesday

Starts 11/ 7

To honor his 28 years at Marshall,
th e Department of Sociology and
Anthropology is sponsoring a reception for retiring former department
chairman Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday in
Memorial Student Center Alumni
Lounge.
U.S. Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va.,
is scheduled to present Simpkins with
a certificate of recognition about 10:45
a.m., according to Dr. Kenneth P.
Ambrose, department chairman.

PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED
Daily 5:05-7:05-9:05 (PG 13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:0S-3:05

Help Wanted

TRICK OR TREAT

HOMEWOIICERS WANTED plus Top Pay
work at home. Ca ll Cottage Industries (405) 360-4062.

Da ily 5:15- 7:30-9:30 (R )
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:1!>-3:15

CROCODILE DUNDEE
Daily 5·15-7·15- 9·15 fPG13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:1!>-3:15

GATSBY'S IN Barhoursville Hiring

waiters. waitresses, bartenders. Call
736-2821 for applications.

THE COLOR OF MONEY
Daily 4:30-7:00-9:20 (R)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00

Simpkins, nationally known as · an
expert on Appalachia, first came to
Marshall as a student in the 1930s.
During World War II Simpkins worked
as a combat photographer. He returned
to Marshall and earned his bachelor's
and master's degrees in sociology a nd

HEEDED IMMEDIATD.Y: 30 students to
do paid canvassing assignment. Call
!123-3468.

WIGGINS

52S-1ss1 ·

Why Go Out?
We Deliver Free

Reporter

-~~
Try Our Soups Of The Dayr

~
-·----------------,--------------&
1

,I
I

$2.39

Expires 11/15/B6
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

II
I

Bacon
Cheeseburger
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

$2.49
Expire, 11/15/86
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

I

~-----------------~-----------------~

Give Blood. Give Ufe. .·
+

American Red Cross

Dr. Simpkins also is known for his
1960s' War on Poverty work. The War
on Poverty was a federal program
designed by President John F .
Kennedy to help the poor rise from poverty through their own efforts, according to Dr. Karen L. Simpkins, associate
professor of sociology/ a nthropology
and Simpkins' daughter.
Just before Congress enacted War on
Poverty legislation, Norman Simpkins
had been involved in a research program involving juvenile delinquency
in Kanawha County. The research project became the model for an Appalachian War on Poverty, his daughter said.

Star Search
By Lori A. Aprea

I ·••~'~?'"\.

I
I

psychology. He received his Ph.D. in
sociology/anthropology and psychology from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Coffeehouse reviews talent tonight

W/ Minimum Of $3.75

Chicken Rlet Sandwich
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi

''Seeing Stevens perform and having
him critique their work will both be a
good experience for our students,"
Miller said.
Stevens will perform solo during the
first part of the concert and the ensemble will perform the second half.
" We try to do something different
every concert. That way, i fyou've seen
one of our concerts before, you'll want
to com e back and see what else we can
do," Miller said.

Retirement

dents. Near university. Share facilities. Private bedrooms. $ 150.00 per
month plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Hun ting ton local 762-2552.

••

Stevens at work

Sev~ral Marshall students may find
the r~d to fame is not far away when
they display their performing talents
today at 9 p.m. duriµg the Star Search
1986 competition.
The competition, hosted by the Coffeehouse and Campus Entertainment
Unlimited, will include guitarists, singers and comedians who will have
from eight to 10 minutes for their act,
according to Chris Anderson, CEU
spokesman.
Acts will be judged on originality,
stage performance and overall talent.
The judging team will consist of student judges Kim Jackson, Mount Hope
senior, and Student Body Vice Presi-

dent Brendan "Scooby" Leary, Charleston junior, and three faculty
judges.
Prizes for the competiton will be $50
for first place, $25 for second place and
$15 for third place. An additional prize
for the top three winners is a one night
contract in the Cofeehouse.
Anderson said the variety show will
help the performers develop,stage confidence and increase their material.
The purpose of the competition is to
generate new talent that could possibly
replace Rob Harris, Coffeehouse regular, who graduates in December, Anderson said.
She also said if Star Search is successful it may become an annual event.
Viewing of the competition is free to
all Marshall students with a valid ID.
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Sniper
takes
sight,
not
drive
Eighteen years ago a
sniper's bullet took
James E. Walker's
sight. Through plastic
surgery and rehabilitation, his life is almost
back to normal, and
now this Marshall student can play golf
even better than
before. His love of
working with people
has lead him to a
major in counseling.

Black pate hes stretch acro1-1i- his
face covering the scarred tissue whne
his eyes had been ripped away by a
sniper's bullet. The last thing he
remembers about that day is sitting
next to his platoon leader in a trencli
somewhere near Lon Binh. Vietnam.
Eighteen years have passed since
that day and talking about it is painless, James E . Walker, Barboursville
sophomore, said.
"When the doctor at Walter Reed
Army Hospital told me my eyes had
been damaged and had been removed,
I didn't respond for five or IO minutes,"
Walker said. "Finally I asked my mom
and dad ifmy face was scarred up real
bad. They told me, 'No.'
" I told my parents it (adjusting)
would be like a sport. I would just have
to try a little harder to be on top."
Wa lker knows what it m eans to be on
top. At Huntington High School he
was na med to the all-state team in
baseba ll his senior year and ranked
fifth in the s ta te in wrestling.
Wa lker attended Marsh a ll for three
semesters before dropping out in 1967·.
Seven months later h e was drafted
and within on e year was in Vietnam.
After three wee ks in the country. he
was wounded a nd h eading back to civilian life - blind.
·T he first years back he spent most of
his time in hospitals. After Vietnam he
was ta ken to Japan, then stateside to
Walter Reed Army Hospital. Walker
attended Hines Veterans' Blind School
in Chicago in late 1969.
Walker credits his stay at Hines with
giving him courage to overcome his setback du e to his blindness.
"A buddy I made there, who had
somet hing blow up in his face, didn't
have anything but a plastic tube for a
nose. He also had been to college before
he was drafted, and was so enthusi astic about the idea of going back to college. Seeing him made me feel good
about myself," h e said.
"At Hines I saw so many guys worse

off than I was. I said to myself, ' If they
can do it, I can do it.' If you want some•
thing. you just got to go get it," Walker
said.
After being at Hines, Walker went
back to the hospital for plastic surgery.
From February 1971 to October 1972,
Walker said he had more operations on
his face than he can remember. He had
to have skin grafted from his stomach
to his face.
Rehabilitation was long and drawn
out, he said. After having plastic
surgery he attended another veterans'
blind school in West Haven, Conn. At
West Haven Walker was able to learn
how to play golf again, a sport he had
played before going into the Army.
"I soon found myself playing in the
high 80s at 18 holes, and that was better than I did when I could see," he
said.
Wa lker played in two golf tournaments at West Haven . and won a first
place trophy. He still plays golf whe n
he gets a ch an ce.
Enjoyment of working with peopl e
lead Walker to volun teer work a t the
VA Hospita l. the Huntington Boys'
Club and as a peer co uns elor at the
Center for Ind epe nd ent Living of
Huntini.>ton.
" It was Jan Lilly, a counselor at the
Cen ter for Indcpe ndPnt Living. who
told mc a bout Marshall offering training for counselors. I thought I'd give it
a try a nd I started taking classes back
in January." h e said.
"Teachers a nd students at Marsha ll
have been fantastic in helping me out
on campus. The teachers are und erstanding and fair. but they m a ke me
earn my grades.'' Walker said.
"Getting around on campus could be
a problem, but ifl get myself lost, there
is a lways someone willing to get m e
back on the right path."
Blindness is not the only loss he
r eceived from being wounded. H e has a70 percent loss of hearing in his right
ear and ~~O percent in his left - losses
which might cause him to ch a nge his
career goal of beinR" a cou ns elo r.

"In a counseling class' I had to go to
Time Out. a center for teenagers with
different types of proble ms," Walker
ex plained. "While trying to talk to the
kids I found myself not being able to
understand what they were saying to
me. Radios and stereos were playing
and I couldn't hear the kids talking.''
But he said he isn't giving up. He is
staying in school, but he is considering
changing his major to social studies.
Despite the rost of his three weeks in
Vietnam, Walker said he blames no
one for his blindness.
"If I never went to Vietnam, I could
have lost my sight in an accident here
at home," he said. " I couldn't avoid the
draft because it was my duty to go a nd I
would do it again," he said.

By Ben Petrey
Walker

2nd Place
$100.00

II.

Play The
Domino's Pizza®
And
Alpha CHI Omega
Scavenger· Hunt

I.

Rules!

Object:

How To Play:

• Must be a M.U. student with a valid
• 1.0. Domino's Pizza employees and/or
family ·n ot eligible
• Clues will not be given over the phone
• No purchase necessary

• Collect clues daily at the 4th Ave.
Domino's Pizza store
• Use the clues to find the hidden
objects which will be hidden on
Campus (3rd Ave. to 5th Ave.) (16th
St. to 20th St.)
• Return the item to the 4th Ave. store
manager to receive your points receipt
• Save your point sheets till the completion of the contest your receipts will
need to be redeemed to collect your
prize.
• Points will be awarded daily using the
following system: Monday-15 pis.,
Tuesday 13 pis ., Wednesday 11 pts.•
Thursday 9 pis., Friday 7 pis., Saturday 5 pis.. Sunday 3 pis.

• Call the 4th Ave. Store and ask for a
clue to be sent with your pizza daily. or
stop by and pick up your clues daily
• Collect the clues and find the hidden
objects
• Take the object immediately to the
4th Avenue Domino's Pizza Manager.
and collect your points receipt.

Ending date of contest - Dec. 7th
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Race for Southern championship 'settled'
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Mike Barber, brought down after another gain, broke the most-catches-in-a-season record·Saturday.

· in a single season and now has seven.
A 37-yard field goal by Apps' Bjorn Nittmo apparently tied the game, but a personal foulon Marshall's
From the locker room scene at Fairfield Stadium Nicholas McKnight for spearing the center gave.the
Saturday, it was evident a struggle had taken place. Mountaineers a first and IO on the Marshall 11. From
Herd players wearily lifted their shoulder pads over there, fullback DougBeaty went for a nine-yard score
their heads, the act requiring almost all their to givetheApp's a 14-10 lead they never relinquished.
strength.
With 1:18 left in the quarter Marshall quarterback
They gloomily cut off tape that had wrapped their Tony Petersen fumbled a snap to give Appalachian
ankles and wrists. They were spent, leaving every- the ball at the Marshall 17. The Mountaineers conthing they had in them on the rain-soaked carpet.
verted the bobble into three more points for a 17-10
And with the 'Zl-17 defeat to Appalachian State halftime lead.
went Marshall's hopes for a Southern Conference
As the second half opened, it looked as if Marshall
football championship. The best MU can finish now would close the gap, but another dropped snap gave
is second place with a victory this Saturday at West- the Apps the ball at their own 24. They then drove 73
ern Carolina.
yards in 10 plays with Settle scoring from a yard out.
Free safety Todd Brown, who had IO tackles, sat at
The Herd then mounted another drive that died
his cubicle and donned his black horn-rims. The 6-0, when Petersen overthrew tight end Mike Salmonson
175-pound senior did his best to gutter Appalachian a gadget play. Marshall charged to the Appalachian
State's 5-9, 212 pound bowling ball John Settle. Time 32 and faced a fourth and 5. Petersen pitched to Kerry
and time again, Brown had to collide with the stocky Parks who reversed to Bruce Hammond. Hammond
running back, usually after Settle had a full head of. gave the ball back to Petersen whose pass to the
comer was incomplete.
steam.
A combination of Settle and turnovers hurt MarAfter the change of possession, Appalachian drove
shall. The Herd lost three fumbles and two intercep- 50 yards in 10 plays, culminating on Nittmo's 36tions. The only turnover Appalachia gave up was a yard field goal with 12:51 left in the game. The big
late first quarter interception by Marshall corner- play in the drive was a 22-yard scamper around right
back Reggie Giles.
end by Settle.
" It was a post route. The free safety (Todd Brown)
Marshal I put seven more points on the board in the
fell down a nd I made up for it," said Giles, who last fourth as Petersen connected with Bruce Hammond
week set the Marshall record for most interceptions for a 16-yard touchdown with 7:35 left in the game.
By Greg Stone

Sports Writer

f
.
Staff photo by Todd Shanesy

The Herd defense saw this view of Western Carollna fullback John Settle during most of Saturday's game. Settle carried the ball 42 times and
gatned more than 190 yards.

SOCCER. FINALE:
The soccer team hac:! something to
prove Thursday night in its season
finale against Marietta College.
"I don't think we're a 5-11-2 team,"
said Jack peFazio,head soccer coach,
after the Thundering Herd downed the
Pioneers, 5-1. "But, for the most part, it
was a fun season."
The Herd offense, which scored only
12 goals in the previous 14 games,
unleashed itself for its second highest
output of the season. Matthew Waizenegger led with two goals and two

Four seniors, season retired in 5-1 win over Pioneers

assists, while Scott Laskowitz chipped
in two goals. Laskowitz finished the
season as the team leader with nine
goals and five assists.
Waizenegger played most of the season on the left wing, but was moved to ·
striker, the central player on offense.
" We were taking a look at some players
for next year," DeFazio said. "We
wanted to take a look at Matty in the
middle." Another move sent defender
Mark Bongarzone to the front line,
where he scored one goal and assisted

.on another. "Mark has got the ability
to play anywhere," DeFazio said.
The Herd got on the board at the
29:59 mark, when Bongarzone hit
Waizenegger for an easy goal at close
range.
Bongarzone made it 2-0, when he
knocked in a rebound off the left post ·
for his second goal of the year. Laskowitz fired in a shot off a pass from
Waizenegger less than two minutes
later to make it 3-0.
W aizenegger took a pass from Andy

Pilcher and scored his third goal of the
season at 60:19, and three minutes
later stole the ball and passed it to Laskowitz · for a score of 5-0.
Marietta's Bill Sander scored a goal
with only 19 minutes left. It was the
first time in the game the Ma rshall
goal was threatened by the Pioneers,
who were outshot, 19-5.
The Marshall victory came in the
last game for seniors Laskowitz ,
Pilcher, John Keller, and Scott and
Steve Fischer.

Volleyball _
c oach sees experience key to future success
ville, S.C. Final scores in the match which lasted nearly three hours - were
16-18, 15-5, 15-10, 13-15 and 15-9.
Wi:h the Lady Spikers' first-round
Reflecting upon th is season and
elimination from Southern Conference
tournament action this past weekend, looking to the n ext, Newberry said,
h ead coach Ma rsh a Newberry has "We lost four starters this season and
begun looking toward next season with we weren't the same team. I started t wo
an optimistic eye on her young team's freshmen in the tournament and it was
hard for them to sta rt. We'll have two
n ewly-earned experience.
The team was defeated Friday by the seniors next year and we'll be much
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga more experienced."
.The match against the Lady Moes
if) So1,1th~r~ ; Conference,. '..\'oumament
play at Futhia n University in Green- lasted n early "three h ours. Newberry
By John Gillispie

Sports Writer

said her team played well despite the
loss. " We gave our best effort. We
wanted to win. The ball just wouldn't
hit the floor."
Western Carolina won the championship match against Appalachian
with scores of 10-15, 15-12, 15-12, and
15-1. Both teams were slated to win.
Western Carolina defeated UTC and
Appalachian beat Furman to make the
finals.
The Lady Spikers'. record in regular
season play was '19- 14.'which is its best ·

record in three years in the Southern
Conference.
Melissa Hill, Chesapeake, W.Va.,
junior and team captain, led the team
in hitting for the entire season with 379
hits. Lesa Lee, LaPorte, Ind. , sophomore, was second in hits with 318, followed by Cindy Bryant, Huntington
sophomore, with 239 hi ts. In blocking,
Hill also led with 72 solo blocks. Paula
Maxwell. Vienna sophomore, led in settji:ig .vri!h ~0-sets ai:ig P11~ Dotson Wfli<
second with 116.
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Show biz big-names star S R E B - - - - - - - in musical Wednesday
From Page 1

By Eve Cross
Reporter
"On The 20th Century," a Tony
Award-winning musical starring
Imogene Coca, Frank Gorshin and
Judy Kaye, will be presented Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Keith-Albee
Theater, 925 Fourth Ave.
· The play is based on the 19.32 business farce "20th Century," by Ben
Hecht and Charles MacArthur. It is
the story of a theatrical has-been
who is desperately seeking a
comeback.
Tickets are free to full-time students with a validated-Marshall ID
and activity card and are available
in the Marshall Artists Series office,
Memorial Student Center 1W23.
Imogene Coca, winner of three
Emmys and a Peabody Award, is
remembered best for her television

d ay:,; with Sid Ceasa r and h as
appeared in numerous plays and television shows in cluding "Show of
Shows." "Bewitched" and "The
Brady Bunch."
Her performance in the New York
showing of "On the 20th Century"
earned her a Tony nomination, and
she received The Critics Award for
her appearance in the p)ay's Los
Angeles production.
She also starred in the television
special "The Sid Ceasar, Imogene
Coca, Carl Reiner, Howard Morris
Show," which won 11 Emmys.
Frank Gorshin, best known for
his role as "Riddler" in the television series "Batman," has worked
in hundreds of television and film
dramas and comedies.
He has performed on Broadway,
in Chicago and in Los Angeles and
has received favorable reviews as a
singer.

calendar
Alpha Kappa Pli will meet today at 9:15
p.m. in Corbly Hall 105.
·
Minority Students' Program Office will
sponsor a visit by Dr.Joseph Johnson. president of Grambling State University. Johnson will speak on "Proposition 48" and
"Why Attend Historical Black Colleges?"
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in the Big Green
Room a nd on " Public Policies and Effects
on the Bla ck Student" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in Memorial Student Center 2Ell, 12 and
1:1. Additional information may be received
by contacting 696-6705.

lt\OCitrlE

COCft

Dr. John Belletlre of the University of Cincinnati will speak at a chemistry seminarat
11 a.m. today in Northcott Hall :!09.
Human Performance Lab will sponsor
body compsit ion testing today through
Thursday in Henderson Center 2014. More
informati on m a y be received by calling 6963186 or 696- 3187.
Women's Center will sponsor a lunch bag
seminar entitled "Child Support F.nforcement" at noon Wednesday in Pritchard Hall
14:l. Further information may be received
· by calling 696-3112.
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Assessment program results a re based
on a representa tive- sample of each
state's students.
The nation al averages are based on
the r esults of more than 40,000 high
school students from all over the country, although all states do not use the
NEAP tests.
The large number of students who
take the test assures the validity of the
averages, Musick said. "It's kind of the
Gallup poll of testing."
The report also found:
• Fewer blacks from West Virginia
read at the the intermediate level than
do blacks from other participating
SREB states. Only 64 percent of West
Virginia blacks could read at the intermediate level, compared with 68.8 percent for the nation and 66.6 percent for
the participating SREB states.
Fewer whites from West Virginia
read at the intermediate level than do
whites from other participating SREB
states. Only 85.2 percent of West Virginia whites could read at the intermediate level, compared with 87.6 percent
for the nation and 89.3 percent for the
participating SREB states.
• However, more blacks from West
Virginia read at the adept level than do
blacks from participating SREB
states. Some 22.2 percent were able to
score 300 or better, compared with a
national average for blacks of 19.1 percent and 16.0 percent for participating
SREB states.
• At the adept level, white students
fro~ West Virginia fell below the
national and regional averages with
38.8 percent able to read at the adept
level, compared with 46.6 percent for
the nation and 45.3 percent for participating SREB states.
• Overall, West Virginia males are

•

poorer re~ders than their counterparts
in most of th e partic ipating SREB
states. They scored an avnageof279.8.
Only Louis ian a , with 279.6. scored
lower. The n a ti on a l average for m a le's
is 284.J. for the region it is 28 1.8.
• The state's fem a les, with an avera ge of 295.5, wer e second only to
Arkansas, whose fe males a veraged
297.4. The national and regional average for females is 294.2 and 292.3
respectively.
• Blacks from West Virginia appear
to be better writers than blacks from
other participating SREB states. State
blacks scored an average of 2.0 1 compared with runner-up Virginia's 1.90.
The national average is 1.85.
• Whites from West Virginia averaged 2.17 on the writing exam. Tennessee whites made the regional high
score of 2.21, which is the national
average. North Carolina and Louisiana whites brought up the rear with
2.14 and 2.11 respectively.
• State females write better than
other females from the region. West
Virginia females scored 2.26, compared with the next leading state, Virginia, which scored at the national
average of 2.24. The regional average
was 2.13.
• West Virginia males are slightly
above average writers. They averaged
2.06 compared with 2.00 for males
across the nation and 2.04 for the
regi on .
The five SREB states using the
Na tional Assessment of Educational
Progress reading test were Arkansas,
Florida. Lo uisiana. South Carolina
and West Virginia.
Seven SREB states used the NEAP
writing test. They are: Florida , Louisiana. North Carolina. South Carolina,
Tennesse e, Virginia and We st
Virginia.

Until robots
replace humans

•••

... your plasma
will always

be needed.
Did You Know?
Your Plasma Saves Lives...
The Plasma You Donate Helps:
Patients in shock
Bleeding Disorders
Intravenous fluids for:
burns. surgery, or treatment of illness
Protect against infection
Helps accident victims
Clotting factors for hemophiliacs
New research on life threatening diseases

Please don't let unfounded fears
deprive those whose lives may
depend upon your plasma donation.
Our equipment is stenie'
and designed for
one-time use.

$10.00

$10.00
This Coupon is Worth

TEN DOLLARS

BONUS! IN ADDITION TO OUR REGUUR FEE!
Bring In this coupon on your first donation or If II
has been 2 months since your lest donation.

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

IKING OONOVANI

$10.00

$10.00

$

$

EARN CASH
With Each Donation.

Call 529-0028
for infonnanon

$and-$

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 8:00 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theatre

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

FREEi With MU ID & Activity Card
Marshall Artist Series, MSC 1W23

PAID

Permit No. 206
Huntin~t~n. W.Va.

6$6-6656
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